Corrigendum

In continuation to this office Notice No. IIT(BHU)/Estates/18/BHU Quarters/23825 dated 23.12.2020, this is to convey to all concerned that in IIT Pool Quarter No. New A-2, Principal Colony is a Professor Grade quarter instead of Reader Grade.

Rest contains of the Notice shall remain same.

Joint Registrar (Admin.)

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:
1. All the Deans
2. All the Heads of Departments/Coordinator of Schools.
3. The Coordinators/Incharge of Units/Centers/Offices.
4. The Chairman, Council of Wardens
5. The Joint Chief Proctor
6. The Coordinator, GTAC & GRTA.
7. The Chairman, Web Management & E-mail Services Committee -
8. The Joint Registrar.
10. All the Assistant Registrars.
11. P.S. to the Director.
12. P.A. to the Registrar.
13. Faculty.all@iitbhu.ac.in
14. Group A officers.all@iitbhu.ac.in
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